[Identification of the related gene of mouse tolerant to exposure to perfluoroisobutylene by DDRT-PCR].
The mice surviving acute exposure to low dose of perfluoroisobutylene (PFIB) could tolerant to lethal dose of PFIB. Discovering the gene related with the tolerance would be significant to find preventive agents for PFIB. By static exposure to PFIB for 3 times, the survival animals could tolerate to lethal dose of PFIB. Three anchoring primers and 4 arbitrary primers were applied in differential display reverse transcription PCR (DDRT-PCR) of lung tissues and the products were analyzed by sequencing PAGE and silver staining. The differential DNA fragments were cloned and sequenced. There were obvious differences of gene expression between control and tolerant animals. Three expressed sequence tags (EST) have been cloned and sequenced,which were homologous to some mouse gene in Genbank. Specific gene up-regulation might be the cause of tolerance to PFIB, and they are very important to clarity the tolerant mechanisms to PFIB.